
USAA Quick Reference Guide: Working Your Zap® Database
Make sure you’re ready for lots of leads!

ABOUT CONTACTS

WHAT: Contacts are those USAA leads 
you  receive from your broker. The 
Contact Profile  page keeps track of 
everything your contact does, and all 
updates and  communication you have 
with that  contact.

ZAP MAKES RESEARCHING EASY!
There are three features in the 
Contact  Profile page that make 
researching a  Contact quick and easy:

1. ZapScore℠
ZapScore shows you what the  
contact is doing on Zap, including if  
they are using the mobile app. If  
you have more than 100 ACTIVE  
contacts, you will have a score,  
otherwise the score is a range.

2. Tags 
The contact tags tell you instantly 
what  kind of relationship you 
have, be it a buyer or seller, etc. 
The  tags change based  on what 
the contact does, or how  long they 
are on Zap. Add your own custom 
tags too!

3. Search Insights
These provide a collective insight  
into what type and price range the  
Contact has searched for.

Q. Where do I find new USAA leads?
A. There are three places:

1. Under the Bell icon (Zap Notifications)
2. In the New Leads box on the dashboard
3. By using FILTERS, and filtering by LR Source

Q. How do I know if the lead is a USAA lead?
A. The tags underneath each contact’s name shows

what kind of contact it is and its characteristics.  Type in 
your own tags to help you describe your contact then 
click the blue Add button.

Q. How can I find a list of contacts who are not on
follow-up plans or might have logged in recently to Zap?

A. You can use the Contacts FILTER option to find just about  
any type of contact. Click on the CONTACTS link, then  
click the FILTER button to see what filter options are  
available. You can even find contacts currently signed  
into Zap!

Q. What do you recommend I do with new leads?
A. Put them on a specific USAA follow-up plan. Then  check 

the Contact the next day to see if they are  searching for 
properties. If so, set them up on listing  alerts for the 
types of properties in which they show an  interest.
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